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william st, Riverstone, NSW 2765

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Aziz Rangwala

0410171135

Allen Zhang 

0292829000
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https://realsearch.com.au/aziz-rangwala-real-estate-agent-from-vision-property-investment-group
https://realsearch.com.au/allen-zhang-real-estate-agent-from-vision-property-investment-group
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Discover the epitome of luxurious living with this exquisite home that's a dream come true for families seeking a seamless

move into a brand-new residence or investors eager to secure immediate tenants without the burdens of the building

process.Nestled in a perfect position, this stunning full turnkey home offers unparalleled convenience, granting you

effortless access to Riverstone train station, esteemed schools, bustling shopping centers, lush parks, childcare facilities,

and an array of transportation options right at your doorstep.Elevate your lifestyle with the finest features and luxury

inclusions this home presents, including:Immaculately designed low-maintenance landscaping that graces both the front

and rear yards.A spacious open living area seamlessly flowing onto a meticulously tiled alfresco space.The entertainer's

dream kitchen, boasting premium 900mm Westinghouse appliances, opulent 40mm stone kitchen benchtops with a

striking 40mm edge waterfall design.Sumptuous 20mm stone vanity benchtops and floor-to-ceiling tiles in the

bathrooms, exuding elegance.A free-standing bath in the main bathroom, offering a sanctuary of relaxation.Embrace

energy efficiency with a 6-star instantaneous gas hot water system.Illuminating LED downlights throughout the home,

adding a touch of contemporary sophistication.Revel in the premium flooring throughout the home, featuring grand

600mm x 600mm porcelain tiles in the living areas and plush carpeting in the bedrooms.Enjoy year-round comfort with

ducted air conditioning and the added security of a Bosch Alarm system.Effortlessly access your home with automatic

remote garage doors.And much more, ensuring a lifestyle of utmost luxury and convenience.Prominent Features:6

Minutes to the Future Box Hill City Centre9 Minutes to Riverstone Train Station, Schofields Train Station & Tallawong

Station11 Minutes to The Ponds Shopping Centre10 Minutes to Rouse Hill Public School13 Minutes to Rouse Hill Town

Centre14 Minutes to Rouse Hill High School10 Minutes to The Future Santa Sophia Catholic College($123 Million

‘Vertical’ School to Be Built)Seize this exceptional opportunity to own a remarkable home. Reach out today to secure your

slice of luxury living. Your dreams are closer than ever before.For more info and to organise a private appointment

contact Aziz at 0410 171 135.Disclaimer:Prices are subject to availability and change at the developer's discretion. The

images are intended to serve as a guide only and all interested parties should make and rely on their own inquiries in

determining the accuracy of the information. All information displayed is current at the time of issue, but may change at

any time.


